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With this paper, we want to stimulate the discussion about tech-
nologies for inter-operation between various music datasets and
collections. Among the many standards for music representation,
IEEE 1599 is the only one which was born with the exact purpose
of representing the heterogeneous structures of music documents,
granting full synchronization of all the different aspects of music
(audio recordings, sheet music images, symbolic representations,
musicological analysis, etc). We propose the adoption of IEEE 1599
as an interoperability framework between different collections for
advanced music experience, musicological applications, and Music
Information Retrieval (MIR). In the years to come, the format will
undergo a review process aimed at providing an updated/improved
version. It is now the perfect time, for all the stakeholders, to come
together and discuss how the format can evolve to better support
their requirements, enhancing its descriptive strength and available
tools. Moreover, this standard can be profitably applied to any field
that requires multi-layer and synchronized descriptions.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Providing a comprehensive description of music information im-
plies multiple points of view. Catalogue metadata, scores, audio
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tracks, computer-based formats are only a few examples of the het-
erogeneity to be managed in order to describe a single music piece
in all of its aspects. On one side, such a complexity – if properly
managed – can pave the way to a number of innovative and ad-
vanced applications, ranging from a more complete and satisfactory
music experience to the possibility to conduct multi-layer content
analysis. On the other side, even if digitization campaigns have
originated a great number of music-related digital objects, the adop-
tion of non-interoperable encoding formats and the geographical
distribution across multiple institutions (libraries, archives, reposi-
tories, etc.) have often limited the possibility to enjoy heterogeneous
information as a whole.
The research questionwewant to address in this work is based on
these considerations.We believe that an effort in the standardization
of music representation deriving from multiple and potentially
heterogeneous sources can be important for many categories of
users, from music enthusiasts to musicians and musicologists, also
including the Music Information Retrieval (MIR) community.
In this sense, the IEEE 1599 format represents the perfect match,
as it provides the ability to collect and represent in a synchronized
way various kinds of information related to a single music piece
within a multi-layer environment. Since the IEEE 1599 is under
revision, this is the right moment to investigate possible changes
concerning interoperability.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2
describes the key features of the IEEE 1599 standard, both in its
current form and in its expected evolution; Section 3 discusses
the applicability of this format to different categories of musical
assets’ stakeholders; Section 4 proposes an architecture to federate
distributed information sources; finally, Section 5 discusses the
most relevant advantages deriving by such an effort, draws the
conclusions and sheds some light on future developments.
2 KEY FEATURES OF THE STANDARD
IEEE 1599 is a language for a comprehensive description of music,
standardized by IEEE Standards Association in 2008. IEEE 1599
provides a meta-representation of music information within a mul-
tilayered environment, which achieves integration among the gen-
eral, structural, notational, computer-driven performance, and au-
dio layers [2]. Music information encoding often adopts several
distinct reference formats for audio (e.g., CD-DA, DVD-A, FLAC,
MP3, AAC), for computer-driven performance (e.g., MIDI, MPEG,
SASL/SAOL), for music scores (score editors’ proprietary formats,
MEI, MusicXML). Some of these are formal standards, others repre-
sent de-facto practices. Each of these deals with musical information
only in a restricted sector, and not addressing all its aspects simul-
taneously. Conversely, in our opinion there is a strong need for the
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integration of the various layers musical information is made of
(audio, performance, music notation, musical forms, metadata), in
order to provide access to all these layers interactively and as an
integrated whole. This would enable, for instance, the navigation
of score notation while listening to the corresponding audio (score
following), the real-time comparison of different graphical repre-
sentation as well as audio performances, and the interaction with
musical contents within a multimodal environment. IEEE 1599 in-
tegrates music representation with already defined and commonly
accepted standards and formats.
Another key feature of the format is the possibility to support
multiple digital objects for each layer, and to achieve synchroniza-
tion among instances, both belonging to the same layer and across
layers, based on time and space dimensions.
The format has been conceived not only to act as an aggrega-
tor for heterogeneous music-related contents, but also as an in-
terchange format among different applications. In this sense, the
standard addresses any kind of software dealing with music infor-
mation, e.g. digital score editors, optical music recognition (OMR)
systems, web and mobile apps, musical databases and archives, and
performance, composition and musicology-oriented applications.
IEEE 1599 paves theway for novel applications formusic enjoyment,
publishing and research, such as innovative multimedia products
[7], music-oriented educational platforms [8], and software tools
for the maintenance and exploitation of cultural heritage [6].
2.1 The 2008 Standard
IEEE 1599 encodes all music-related information in XML, which is a
hierarchical, extensible, portable, and machine and human-readable
language. This choice makes it similar to other standards originally
conceived to describe and interchange musical notation, such as
MusicXML and the Music Encoding Initiative. The main goal of
IEEE 1599, however, is different: supporting and synchronizing
multi-layered music information, as defined in [13], [17] and [20].
The milestones that brought to the standardization of IEEE 1599
are the establishment of the IEEE Computer Society Task Force on
Computer Generated Music (1992), the constitution of the IEEE Tech-
nical Committee on Computer Generated Music (1994), the approval
by IEEE Standard Association of the Recommended practice for the
Definition of a Commonly Acceptable Musical Application Using the
XML Language by the IEEE StandardAssociation, and, consequently,
the creation of the IEEE Standards Association Working Group on
Music Application of XML (2001). The balloting phase ended in 2008,
thus making IEEE 1599 an internationally recognized standard.
During the following 10 years, a number of applications have
been developed, both to make the production of materials quicker
and easier, and to show the potential of the format when applied
to multimedia fruition, formal music education, gamification and
edutainment, computational musicology, promotion of intangible
cultural heritage, etc. Besides, about 50 scientific papers and a book
[3] dealing with IEEE 1599 and its applications have been published.
On the other hand, some critical issues have emerged as well, as
remarked in [4].
In conclusion, if on one side the interest of the scientific com-
munity towards the multi-layer approach has been and is still high,
the penetration of the format in industry has been unsatisfactory
so far.
2.2 Expected Evolutions
In March 2018, 10 years after the standardization of the first version,
IEEE started a new recommended practice to update the standard.
The reasons for this new initiative are multiple: first, technology has
evolved and other similar initiatives have appeared; moreover, dur-
ing the last years, both requests for improvement in the definition
of the standard and new needs emerged; finally, the research group
who defined the format was planning to extend the representation
possibilities offered by the original standard [5].
The new recommended practice strives to generalize the organi-
zation of the document into layers, letting the user define custom
layers too. In this way, IEEE 1599 could provide support to repre-
sentation domains that are currently unpredictable, overcoming the
original rigid 6-layer structure. Other change requests are more fo-
cused on specific aspects, nevertheless their impact could be crucial
to the affirmation of the standard in an interoperability context. For
instance, a future generalization of the Logic layer should natively
foster the integration of currently-supported notational formats
with new ones. Besides, external media materials linked from the
XML document could be organized in a better way, maybe enclosed
in a suitable file format to deliver both the XML and the attached
binary objects. Another important advancement is the expected
integration of Digital Rights Management representation within
the IEEE 1599 multilayer asset. It is worth remembering that the
format does not aim at substituting the various format or standards
already available but rather at providing a meaningful integration.
These possibilities have been investigated and proposed to the
scientific community during the 1st International Workshop on
Multilayer Music Representation and Processing (MMRP19), held
in Milano, Italy on 24-25 January 2019 [10]. On that occasion, the
steering committee has organized 3 panels dealing with IEEE 1599,
focusing on: (1) history, technical notes, and demos, (2) the goals
of the new PAR WG1599, and (3) the structure of the Working
Group and a draft of workplan. The discussion, which involved a
worldwide audience of experts and scholars, resulted in the con-
stitution of 5 sub-working groups, dealing with (1) Descriptional
framework extensions, (2) Automatic recognition, (3) Intellectual
property and Digital Right Management, (4) Platform improve-
ments, and (5) Demo deliverables, respectively.
3 APPLICABILITY TO DIGITAL LIBRARIES,
REPOSITORIES AND DATASETS
The aim of this paper is to investigate the potential offered by IEEE
1599 to the stakeholders of musical heritage, and, specifically: (1)
music digital libraries, (2) archives, and (3) dataset repositories.
Analyzing music and music-related objects hosted by these cat-
egories of institutions, a great heterogeneity emerges. In the fol-
lowing, we will treat such a multifaceted subject by applying the
multilayer approach mentioned above. The goal is to show how
the extensive adoption of IEEE 1599 both as an encoding format
and as an information interchange standard could federate multiple
geographically-distributed sources in order to provide users with a
comprehensive experience of music.
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Examples of music libraries of our interest include:
(1) Traditional libraries with a digital catalogue – This is the case
of the Biblioteca Marciana in Venice,1 that holds manuscript
scores by Antonio Vivaldi, but publishes online catalogue
information only;2
(2) Libraries sharing (also) digital objects – An example is the
“Music Classics” section of the Biblioteca Europea di Infor-
mazione e Cultura (BEIC), where both catalogue information
and musical excerpts are publicly available;3
(3) Thematic on-line repositories – A relevant example focusing
on free public-domain sheet music is the International Music
Score Library Project (IMSLP) – Petrucci Music Library.4
According to the 6-layer layout proposed in IEEE 1599, all the
mentioned cases provide general information, i.e. metadata, while
Case 2 involves also the audio layer, and Case 3 the notational one.
Digitized music archives are another relevant source of heteroge-
neous information. For instance, La Scala of Milan has an integrated
management system for its heritage: La Scala DAM (Digital Asset
Management), that represents the digital archive of all the available
material, from the second decade of the ’900 to the present, stored
in various archives, warehouses and safes. The theater’s activity
is documented in 5000 tapes containing operas, ballets and sym-
phonic concerts from 1950 onwards (circa 10,000 hours of music), in
17,000 posters, and in more than 1,000,000 photographs taken from
the stage, rehearsals and back-stage. Besides, La Scala’s archives
comprises about 24,000 sketches and costume designs, 45,000 cos-
tumes completed by 60,000 accessories (jewels, clothing, footwear,
wigs and hats), 80,000 props. A rich selection of these materials is
freely available at ArchivioLaScala, the web page of the DAM.5 In
this case, a single multimedia database can provide information
for multiple layers (general, notational, audio), and also enrich the
description of a music piece with additional digital objects (e.g.,
on-stage photos, playbills, etc.).
Concerning the third typical case of music stakeholders, many
datasets exist for MIR tasks, but they often lack the ability of inter-
operation. For instance, [16] contains source-separated and mixed
audio and video tracks, MIDI scores and frame-level transcriptions;
in [12] a dataset containing audio recordings, music scores and
sheet music images is used; another interesting multimodal dataset
containing time-aligned notes, audio and lyrics is presented in [18];
audio recordings, notes and expressive markings were recently
collected in [15]. To date, each of these datasets used its own format
for representing the synchronization of music along the various
modalities. The researcher who wants to use more than one dataset
needs to implement multiple reading utilities. Moreover, these ad-
hoc music formats are not able to deal with the future developments
of music technologies, which continuously demand for new kinds
of music information. For instance, the same music piece is often
used in multiple libraries, but it is hard to merge the annotations
coming from the various archives because digitization/labeling







4 THE PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
An in-depth explanation of the mechanisms adopted by IEEE 1599
to support multiple descriptions of music events and keep them
mutually synchronized goes beyond the scope of this paper. It is
just worth mentioning that each IEEE 1599 document, in a sub-part
of the Logic layer, has a list of identifiers for music events, called the
spine. While the logical descriptions of these events are expressed in
XML format and contained inside the document itself, multimedia
descriptions (e.g., images and audio tracks) are demanded to ex-
ternal digital objects encoded in usual formats (e.g., TIFF and MP3
files). In other words, the IEEE 1599 document does not embed mul-
timedia, but contains in the suitable layers the information required
to retrieve the occurrences of music events inside external files. For
instance, the Audio layer links a number of audio performances
of the piece, and the position of music events within each of these
instances is expressed within the XML document as a time offset
from the beginning of the track. Similarly, the Notational layer links
external graphical files containing notation, and the music sym-
bols corresponding to spine events are identified through bounding
boxes expressed in pixels in the XML code.
This structure where synchronization information is internal to
the document and multimedia information is external presents a
number of advantages due to the adoption of commonly accepted
formats for digital objects: supporting a huge number of already-
available media types and formats, relying on their characteristics
to encode information efficiently and effectively, avoiding the need
to re-encode information into the verbose XML language, etc.
In the context of our research, however, the main advantage
is the possibility to link geographically distributed files with no
change to the standard. This approach opens the way to a num-
ber of innovative applications based on information sharing and
integration. The possibilities emerging from the establishment of a
network of relationships both internal to an IEEE 1599 document
and external, i.e. involving other information sources, has been
already addressed in [9] in the context of the Semantic Web.
In the present work we propose a different vision, involving
a number of musical assets’ stakeholders sharing information in
IEEE 1599 format. A possible architecture of the environment is
shown in Figure 1. According to this star model, there is a Central
Node that asks/receives information to/from both Peripheral Nodes
and File Repositories. The former category is made by stakeholders
that hold XML and multimedia information, whereas the latter by
nodes that share only digital objects. The role of the Central Node
is to coordinate such a multiplicity of actors, thus presenting music
information to the Web Server as if it were contained in a single
IEEE 1599 document. Similarly, the Application Server allows to
add and remove multimedia objects, edit metadata, perform syn-
chronizations, etc. operating on distributed objects in a transparent
way. Concerning the physical location of IEEE 1599 documents,
they could be hosted by the Central Node (centralized solution) or
scattered across Peripheral Nodes as well, provided that the Central
Node knows the location of the master document for each music
piece. Please note that, for the sake of simplicity, this diagram delib-
erately ignores problems such as redundancy, network topologies
with the presence of firewalls and DMZs, etc.










Figure 1: The proposed architecture for musical assets’
stakeholders.
5 DISCUSSION AND FINAL REMARKS
The approach described so far can be mapped onto the FAIR Data
Principles, a set of guidelines to make data findable, accessible,
interoperable and reusable [22]. This initiative lets digital data pro-
ducers and publishers promote maximum use of data. With respect
to single FAIR requirements, IEEE 1599 supports rich metadata,
but currently no unique and persistent identifier is associated with
documents, a problem that could be easily solved by assigning DOI
identifiers (findability); being based on XML, metadata and data are
understandable to humans andmachines, but there is still no trusted
repository for documents (accessibility); metadata use a formal, ac-
cessible, shared, and broadly applicable language for knowledge
representation (interoperability); music data and collections can be
associated with usage licenses and provide accurate information
on provenance (reusability).
It is worth underlining that the field of multimodal analysis, that
in recent years has raised more and more attention by the music
research community, can benefit from the adoption of the IEEE
1599 standard is. According to [19], which extensively reviewed
the Multimodal Music Information Retrieval (MIR), the concept of
modality can be defined as a music representation digitized in a
particular place and time; multiple modalities can originate by digi-
tizing music information in different places or times. This renewed
interest in multimodal analysis was due to the occurrence of multi-
ple factors, such as an increased computational power allowing for
more complex approaches in everyday computers and the spread
of machine-learning methods which are able to deal with heteroge-
neous kinds of data. In general, multimodal methods are useful in
Computer Science where one modality is not enough for describing
the whole object under study; music, indeed, is a complex process
in which multiple abstraction levels cooperate. Despite the good
results obtained through Multimodal MIR, some issue still remains
for the field. The main bottleneck for these methods is the lack of
federated datasets, which represents a limit for machine learning
approaches. IEEE 1599, thanks to the possibility to provide multiple
descriptions (also coming from different sources) and synchronize
them, can be the answer.
Now, let us analyze the main advantages of the proposed ap-
proach from the stakeholder perspective, thus omitting the already-
mentioned benefits for different categories of final users. First, stake-
holders would keep the control over their assets, since metadata
and digital objects are physically hosted on Peripheral Nodes and
File Repositories.
Also the protection of intellectual property could be easily im-
plemented, since each actor could decide a specific policy to grant
access to its own assets; then, theCentral Nodewould be in charge of
filtering requests in order to meet such requirements, in accordance
with the scenarios described in [7].
Is IEEE 1599 ready to support these ideas? Based on the state
of the art, namely the 2008 version, the answer is only partially
affirmative. For example, it is already possible to link remote files by
providing a Uniform Resource Locator (URL), the General layer and
multimedia-related layers allow to encode basic catalogue metadata,
and a light support is offered to Digital Rights Management (DRM).
Nevertheless, much remains to be done. For instance, some formats
that have recently affirmed in the field of music interoperability (e.g.,
the revision of MusicXML in the context of theW3CMusic Notation
Community Group)6 have not been integrated yet. Similarly, IEEE
1599 offers no native support to commonly in-use international
standards that describe:
• core metadata (e.g., the Dublin Core Metadata Initiative –
DCMI) [21];
• traditional items catalogued by libraries (e.g., MAchine Read-
able Cataloguing – MARC) [1];
• objects within a digital library (e.g., the Metadata Encoding
and Transmission Standard – METS) [11];
• control policies for DRM (e.g., the Open Digital Rights Lan-
guage – ODRL) [14].
The timing to launch this discussion is fortunate, since the IEEE
1599 standard is currently under revision, the process is expected to
last 3 to 4 years, and the working group is open to any contribution
from industry and academia. Thus, a collateral goal of this work
is to encourage the active participation of domain experts to the
revision effort.
6https://www.w3.org/community/music-notation/
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